
Trustees comply with sunshine legislation
by JeE llw  Meyers Sharp

Sunshine legislation, approved 
during the last Indiana General 
Assembly session, may have an effect 
on the I.U. Board o# Trustee meetings, 

According to Harry Gonso, trustee 
responsible for seeing the university 
complies with sunshine legislation.

Scheduled to become law 
September 1, sunshine legislation 
requires public meetings to be open, 
except in exempted areas such as per
sonnel matters, real estate and litiga
tion; requires the posting of sn 
agenda at the public office 48 hours

before s meeting convenes; and noti 
fication to media who have requested
it.

Two committee meetings of the 
board are already open -  student 
affairs and faculty relations. Not open 
to the public are committee meetings 
which deal with personnel, reel estate 
and legal, fiscal and construction 
matters Executive sessions are also 
closed to the public

“The board will adopt whatever 
means possible to comply with the 
law,” said Gonso, “as well as ask the 
university’s legal department to see

that all areas within the university 
comply with the law.”

The exact ramifications of the law 
on the board will not be known until 
after the board’s retreat August 7. 
Gonso believes sunshine legislation 
may “inhibit discussion and lengthen 
some meetings but the exact process 
is expected to be ironed out during the 
retreat. "

The September board meeting will 
be the First meeting to comply with 
the new law According to Gonso. I U 
President John W. Ryan has asked the 
board to comply not only with the 
letter, but the spirit of the law

SA meeting dispels Komakech impeachment
by Ja Ellen Meyers Sharp

Rumors were flying last week about 
the possible impeachment of IUPUI 
Student Body President Bruno 
Komakech because of alleged 
ursupetion of power from the IUPUI 
Student Senate

A proposal, written by Student 
Senator Charles M. Navarra, calling 
for the disapproval of Komakech’> 
actions regarding the publication of 
the 1977 Apartment Guide and 
Consumer Handbook was withdrawn 
after first reading.

According to Navarra, the proposal 
was withdrawn because "I received 
Incorrect Information about the 
publication and when I received 
correct information, I realized I was 
basically wrong "

When addressing the Student 
Senate, Komakech alluded indirectly 
to the proposal, saying be did not want 
to see the Student Association fall 
apart over rumors and misleading 
information.

Once the problems which precipi
tated the Friday. July 22 meeting 
were resolved, the Senste approved a 
canned food drive for needy families 
to be conducted during November for

distribution over the Thanksgiving 
holidays

The special project, submitted by 
Navarre, will “show coocera for the 
community, show the IUPUI-SA can 
wort and accomplish as a unit and 
help create an image that the SA is a 
groups committed to concern, action 
and achievement."

The 1977-78 budget for the SA was 
approved, including $300 to the 
Indiana Student Association, a non
profit group which lobbies with the 
Indiana General Assembly on behalf 
of students sttendii* colleges and 
universities in the state Also 
Deluded In the budget anffthe source 
jf same discussion were salaries for 
Speaker Pro Tempore Tim Debaun 
and Historian Becky House

The controversy over paying these 
officers was Instigated by John C. 
McLane, farmer SA treasurer and 
now acting in an unofficial capacity as 
advisor.

McLane said he believed a 
precedent would be set in approving 
payment for these offices "The 
position of historian is not part of the 
executive council,” said McLa m , 
"and to give payment for the office

would allow the questioning of 
payment for other types of committee 
work.”

The speaker pro tern assumes 
responsibility only upon the illness or 
absence of the vice president. The 
responsibility of the historian is to 
coordinate and organize all material 
oftheSA

Approved was a $30 payment to the 
historian and a $23 payment to the 
speaker pro tern with a fund 
established from which to draw $3 for 
each meeting chaired by the speaker 
not to exceed $30

Also approved was the establish
ment of a Communication Central 
Committee co-chaired by Charles 
Navarra and A1 Klein The committee 
would be responsible for implement
ing s communications network 
through which students with problems 
and questions could seek help

Outlined and accepted for first 
reading was s  survey proposal 
written by Tim Debaun. The proposal 
includes sn outline of survey 
procedures and timetables

The next SA meeting is scheduled 
far August 7 All SA meetings are 
open to the public.

Manufacturing jobs down in Indiana
While the Indians economy is nm- report indicated, while nonmanufac 

turtng on the other hand, is 257,000ning smoothly on all six business indi
cators, there are still about 30,000 
fewer manufacturing jobs available 
than before the 1974-75 recession.

I.U-Bloomington School of Busi
ness economists, In a monthly report 
on the state’s economy, said recently 
that business conditions continued 
strong during May even though there 
are fewer jobs in manufacturing than 
there were three yean ago.

"During the recession of 1974-79, 
manufacturing employment de
creased by 119,000 jobs — 89,800 of 
which had been recovered by this 
May,” said a spokesman. "But Indi
ana still has 30,000 fewer manufac
turing jobs than it did four yean 
ago."

Thto year's manufacturing employ
ment ■ aqua] to that of 1972, the

jobe ahead of the 1972 level.
While manufacturing continues to 

be a dominant sector of the Indiana 
economy, its relative importance Is 
slipping In 1980 manufacturing 
employment was 41.7 per cent of all 
nonagricultural employment This 
year manufacturing’s share had 
slipped to 34.2 per cent, and the trend 
is dearly downward.

Here is the economic picture 
according to the six leading twinres 
indicators.

-Housing starts continued strong. 
The May annual rate was 31,100 units 
-  0,800 or 22 per cent ahead of the 

J^ay annual rata a year ago.
*  -N onagricultm l employment con

tinued to increase . In May, 0,400 more

non-farm workers were employed in 
Indiana than in April and there were 
86,300 more jobs than a year ago, an 
increase of four per cent.

—The employment rate (per cent of 
the labor force holding jobs) 
remained the same for the past two 
months at 93 per cent, which com
pares fsvorsbiy tothe 94.3 per cent in 
May, 1978

—Average weekly earnings in 
manufacturing continued to rise, 
gaining $3.99 in May to stand st $25.00 
(or 10 per cent) ahead of the May 1976 
level

—Average weekly hours in manu
facturing rote ooe-tenth of an hour in 
May over April to 41 .$ hours.

-Nonresidential construction 
expenditures gained in May by $M4.5 
million but remains 13 per cent below 
the rate a year ago.

RJverhease Apartment*

NY firm purchases Riverhouse Apts.
by Paul Miaer

Rent for the newly purchased 
Riverhouse Apartments will be 
“below anyone else in the area," says 
Andrew Drosaos. owner of an 
apartment firm in New York and new 
owner of Riverhouse Apartments, 
located at 1132 N While River 
Parkway, West Drive, Indianapolis

Drossos was one of seven bidden 
who sent bids to the U S Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) in Washington, D C. Droasoa 
purchased the eight-year-old twin 
towers for $222,022. and plans to 
reopen Riverhouse as s better apart 
ment house______________________

Contacted at his home in Vestal, 
New York about the purchase. 
Drosaos said his firm plans to rent to 
students, “but we must fin t fix it up ” 

"I’ve got my own people working on 
it,” be said, "cleaning, painting, 
maybe even putting up a fence around 
the area ” Drossos said air condition 
ing would be installed, and the two 
buildings might be connected He said 
a barber shop and beauty shop might 
be built in a downstairs area and 
possibly game rooms 

"The sooner we get the closing, 
which should be in two month's time, 
we will be able to begin renting,” he 
said. _______

Congressional Insights

Criminal activity ‘no sweat' in Antarctia
Want to know where to commit the perfect crime? Do it in Antarctica
The US considers the continent terra null is -  i.e., under no national juris 

diction. Without legislation, lawyers for the National Science Foundation, 
which administers U S scientific projects In Antarctica, fear U S. courts 
may someday have to acquit a malefactor who does bis dirty work there

Administrations have been trying for 17 years to get a law covering such a 
situation. No one seems opposed to the ides; Congress has just been too 
busy For the first time ever, a House Judiciary subcommittee recently held 
a hearing — on one day’s notice, after several cancellations They’re 
shooting for markups in September and passage of the bill by next year

House loopholes ethics code
Reform minded David Obey <D-Wis ) has weakened the House ethics code 

somewhat. Obey returned from a trip to the Middle East in time to help 
mark up a bill putting into law rules on Financial disclosure by members of 
Congress and high-ranking government employees Obey offered sn 
amendment excluding from the definition of gifts, “food, lodging, 
transportation and entertainment provided on an official basis within a 
foreign country ”

Ron Mazxoh (D-Ky ) cast the only vote against the amendment in the 
Select Ethics Committee He said it provided a “Icoohok big enough to 
drive a tank through, and called foreign travel the I ua test on handling 
ethics reform. Some who voted for the amen ant also expressed 
reservations about it.

Obey, who headed a commission that recommended reform but did not 
address that issue, became incensed when questioned about his amendment 
It is ridiculous, he said, to assume that a member visiting s foreign country 
on official business would have to ask his boots the cost of the chsuffered car 
or meal they provided him

Besides protocol problems, he said, the bookkeeping involved would be 
overwhelming.

Mazzoh thinks it is worth the effort and will move to strike the amendment 
on the House floor.

_______ Reprinted with permbaloa of Ceegrr*»t<a*l Qnarterty, Inc._______
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IUPUI News
Riley renovation increases patient care capacity

James Whitcomb Riley Hospital for 
Children, and intensive care facility 
with half afits pa bents under age two, 
is in the process of major renovation 
When completed, the 188-bed facility 
located at the Medical Center, IUPU1, 
will be able to care for 202 patients

New units which will be operational 
this fall include a pediatric intensive 
care unit, a center for handicapped 
infants, and ambulatory center and 
extensive research facility.

David Bohner, project coordinator, 
indicated the need for expansion 
became apparent shortly after 
completion of the hospital annerf in 
1171

Steven C. Beering MD, dean of the 
School of Medicine, IUPU1, reacti
vated the Master Plan Committee in 
December, 1974, and the project was 
given accelerated status.

The need for the expansion and 
renovation waa brought about by 
several factors including the increase 
of general knowledge In the field of 
pediatric medicine, new technology 
for diagnosis and treatment of 
infants' problems, the increase of 
complicated surgeries with the 
addition of Dr. Jay Grotfeld to the 
Riley staff, the good referral 
relationship between community 
pediatricians and the intensive care 
facilby.

Riley Hospital gives the acutely ill 
of the community and state multi
discipline care on a referral basis. In 
the five-year period from 1970 to 1975, 
Riley served a total of 28,983 patients

from all counties in 
states and foreign countries. Riley 
has been a referral hospital since its 
dedication in ltM.

Ik e  present construction stream 
lines some units, allowing the closing 
of two small intensive care units 
(ICUs), one five-bed and one seven 
bed, and opens a modern 20-bed uqit.

Hie ICU will include a central 
nurses’ station with 18 cardiac 
monitors, a parent-doctor conference 
room and two staff steeping rooms. 
Hie whole unit is grounded to mini
mize danger from static electricity 
and windows are provided to that 
staff can see from one room to the 
next and the length of the ward.

Ward K, an unused ground-floor 
wing on the south side of the building, 
will be made into e Ambulatory Care 
Facility (out-patient clinic).

The Research Building will be 
remodeled to provide research for 
newborn care, pediatric surgery and 
pediatric infectious diseases.

The new infant care unit will permit 
the existing pediatric services for 
infanta to be expanded to include 
patients with developmental prob
lems. It will also relieve severe 
crowding on the present 20 bed unit.

One of the unique innovations of 
both the Annex and the current 
remodeling is the addition of parent 
education facilities to the overall goal 
of Riley’s services. They are parent 
care in which one or both of the 
patients' parents provide routine care

Indiana, other white the child is hospitalised; and

parents of patients about 
their child’s illness and special care

Providing these important cootrlbo- 
bons to a child’s  health and the facili
ties for them was conceived by Dr. 
Morris Green, physician 4n-chief at 
Riley Riley is one of the new facilities 
in the natkxHo provide that service.

TV  original and ail
additions hive been funded wholly by 
a community effort through the Riley 
Memorial Association and university 
funding Total cost of the current 
renovation is 82.3 million.

Nursing In s  phased-nut
In compliance with I.U. President 

John W. Ryan’s request that manda
tory student activity fees be phased 
out within s three-year period, a stu
dent-faculty committee was 
established in Spring, 1977 to develop 
a plan regarding the School of 
Nursing activity fee.

The plan allows organizations to 
plan for orderly transition to finan- * 
cing themselves The new structure 
is:

-F o r  Fall Semester, 1977, all full
time students in the School of Nursing 
are to be assessed a student activity 
fee of $2 50

-T hereafter, no mandatory student 
activity fee is to be assessed for any 
student in the School of Nursing.

Who was that SLA IUPUI prof 
who was seen having a menage a 
trois breakfast with two very 
young, nubile students? 4 a
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Last year, a hardy group of
self-effacing IUPUI students, 
some of whom were gluttonous, 
took the 1741 W. Michigan St. 
Dairy Queen by storm during the 
first annual "Banana Split 
Eating Contest." Some were 
sloppy but all were valiant 

The Mayor's office was there, 
as was Channel 13, and the event 
received citywide coverage.

This year, the Second Annual 
Banana Split Eating Contest is 
scheduled for August 31. Need 
any more be said?

One last thing: the contest is 
open only to IUPUI students, 
faculty and staff.

A certain Blue Cross and Blue
Shield insurance form (Durable 
Medical Equipment and Pros
thetics and Appliances) has 
under its patient information sec
tion an area pertaining to "Rela
tion to member." In this area are 
the following listings: son,
spouse, child.

Ashlsh Khan, composer, and a
collaborator with George 
Harrison in the production of 
Woaderwall. will give an evening 
concert Thursday. July 28 at 8 pm 
in the Civic Theatre, 1200 W 38th 
St.

The Indian master musician, 
who is the nephew of Ravi 
Shankar, is being presented by 
the Society of Indian-Pakistani- 
Bangladeshi Muslims of America 
and the International Center of 
Indianapolis.

Tickets are $3. Call 923-1468 for 
further information.
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Letters

Deli Ladies are human, too

University 
could renovate 
Lockefield
Editor

Without belaboring the point I 
would like to comment once more on 
the desirability of establishing the 
faculty and staff of rUPUl in the 
Lockefield Cantons complex 

By undertaking this project, the 
university could on the one band

the university complex itself most 
bkdy et so actual savings The 
demolition alone will cost 12 000 000 
plus

Thu urban academic complex 
employ* literally dosem of skilled 
craftsmen ui the Physical Plant 
Division In addition numerous 
urban planners architects and 
engineers are at the disposal of the 
university All that u  needed u 
dynamic leadership to coordinate all

If this project is taken on by the 
academic community it it sure to 
impress most everyone ui the Indians 
General Assembly who ask each year 
for justification for higher education 
and its considerable oat

Paul R Ilg

We need to correct this rumor 
concerning the Blake Street Library 
Dak There is not one grump 
behind the counter but two namely 
Mae and Rosie

These women wort 1*12 hours a 
day Thau workday begins at 7 am 
when they prepare the food to be 
served for lunches Mae snd Roam try 
to give good service so they forfeit

hours Both of them are overworked 
and underpaid and after a long day 
they clean up the trsah left by 
irresponsible students 

Open your eyas enough to see all the 
trash then clean it up) and you might 
see some smiling faces

Signed
Cindy Paula. "TrauMas" 

The Deb Regulars

Service with smile Union Bldg.’s goal

> thank T S M  . far re 
ua that service with a smile la 

and foremast m the customer s
mind Courteous friendly and rffi 
etoat service a  always a constant goal

wort with and sorve the students 
We want you la know that Rose 

Bums is a dedicated hard working 
experienced food service pro who will 
be to there pitching l i t  per cent for 
the cuatosners she serves -  and with

Student questions 
S A ’s purpose
To the editor

Each and every student at fUPUl 
farms the electorate for the Student 
Association and n  therefore eligible 
to be heard at any and all meetings of 
aaidStudesit Association

I fad thore to a Inch ef respect for 
the electorate when 1). adequate 
notice is not given of meeting datea 
and 2). the vice president a  allowed to

Roee Bums our new Hideaway 
F t o d h w h i l g a r i l s a . f M l i j w t i  
know that she n  anxious to please and 
enthusiastic about her opportunity to

Thank yen. 
M ars Heffner

Wake. S A lest you “bile the hand 
that feeds you *'

Anthew Valentine Jr 
IUPUI student

Our view
\

Consistency: name off game
This has been a bod week And even though the week has already been 10 days 
is not expected to end until at least Friday We tned taking off our watches so 

we could have all the time in the world or at lead that a  what the song says but 
it did not wort TV deadline for the Fall Special is still this Thursday and there 
is still much work to be done

Ad and editorial copy for the Fall Special are still trickling in long past dead 
lines which shows we are at least consistent 

You may be asking yourself What has all this to do with m e' We hope when 
you see the Ha gamer e t  Fall Special you will know But while many of you are 
finishing up your summer codrses contemplating a possible vacation or 
registering for your Fall courses there are many people within the university 
gearing up for the onslaught known as the beginning of the Fall semester 

This editorial is not written to pot ourselves on the back but merely to inform 
you that many are workup to make your transition back into the regular 
semester as easy as paosibte Besides we re tired 

It has been days since we tost beard the news seen the news or read a 
newspaper but the latest headlines we happened to catch seem to tell of a "small 
war brewing in the Middle East

Come to think of it. brew doeant sound like a bad idea Here t  to you -JEM S

Bigger than we thought
Now and then questions arise in the Sagamore office as to what our function as 

the student newspaper should be Most agree on most points but all agree that it 
is not to serve as an information central for every would V  present and past stu 
dent who hasn t the time to look up a phone number in Ma Bell s directory We 
are a newspaper and we are busy too

Rough estimates place the number of such calls at around 30 per day and we 
would like to call the iasue to everyone s attention Stop it'

There is only one luting for an IUPV1 office using the IUPUI initials -  thr 
IUPUI Sagamore on page MO in the phone book 

All other IUPUI lutings are luted on page 357 under the heading Indiana 
University Purdue University at Indianapolu ' Hey you out there file that m 
your gray matter

Here s another argument If we re going to be known as fUPUl. then who 
ever s in charge of giving Indiana Bell telephone lutirgs should do s little 
arranging to save face and everyone s time 

Now we surely do not wuh to thought of as IUPUI in its entirety Yet. if 
everyone calls our office asking for information regarding IUPUI (that's IUPU1 
Sagamore * -  and we tell them Well, we sure could devastate the institution 
< "TV  power of the presa unknown circa 0000 

Now we must ask ourselves whether we desir* such usurpations Nay nay 
For further information please write thr Sagamore «» W Michigan St 

Indianapolu Ind 46302 or call 2M 40M PM
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Steppenwolf has ‘Foggy Mental Breakdown’
hyKX

Eight years ago Newsweek said at 
Steppenwolf Their real sucrms has 
been the dynamic synthesis of bhies 
simplicity rock drive Oriental exoti 
cam  and Dytenesque freedom in per 
formances that show astonishing 
musical skill and sophistication a 
density and complication at textures 
and a combustible spontaneity that

t fa

their au
At about this same time Rowan and 

Martin s Laugh In was firmly 
entrenched as the nation s moat 
watched television show An 
Indianapolis kid of • ’•"  named 
George McGinma had the national 
press in a tizzy over whether he would 
play football or basketball and 
where Preparations were underway 
for man s first steps on the moon

For the generation of love the 
WooVtock dream had not yet been 
shattered by Altamont nor had the 
invasion of Cambodu brought the cur

ally nea
campuses but nowhere was it 
stronger than iU acknowledged home 
base. San Francuco where bands like 
The Grateful Dead and Jefferson Air 
plane would pack Bill Graham s Fill 
more Ballroom Ml at wasted Mppftm. 
stoned out flower children and lonely 
runaways searching for an instant

Sparrow was a Toronto based band 
which played in and around Green 
wich Village in the early and middle 
•Qs After discovering gravel voiced 
John Kay who one reviewer said 

sounds like a bullfrog whose male 
Ims fauad a batter Uly pad. the band 
beaded west to Los Alleles the land 
of milk and honey of the record burn 
ness While there Sparrow jammed

starving but popular band that was 
taking California by storm Ut 
Makler s tutelage the group captured 
their live sound on their first try and 
with the release of Meppeewslf they 
were voted the beat newcomer ui their 
field for IW  by various trade mags 
line* on the strength of the lut «  

Bom to Be Wild, and the eerie 
album cut which for some reason was 
refused AM airplay The Pusher 
Both of these songs were included in 
the film Easy Rider which helped fur 
ther Steppenwolf s

was singlea. 
nder -  O v ^

succession at succeaa/ui Ip’s, each

Lovw Spoonful The Byrds and John 
m we

but i

wetf the firmed had Magic Carpet 
Ride wtuch hit No I on the charts la 
November of IM  At Year Birthday 
Party provided Rock Me Baby a 
No 1 tune from March of «  that was 
beard in the movie Cead' starring 
Ringo Starr Steppenwolf peaked in 
1179 when coinciding with a major

the spectre of domestic deaths on col

able but inevitable future 
It was tins climate of love peace

morals and heroes In 
those heroes were roc 
whose balance of protest

Riots in the sweltering summer at 
IM7 forced the band to relocate in the 
city that would later prove to be their 
bunching pad the capital of the coun

after receiving t 
port during the summer at love, the 
band was forced to break up when

of psychedelic (hugs proMded 
relief to the generation who

made it all son

r
i
i
i CASH.
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Kay
leather and the
shielded the fact that he was fuac 

f Jr per cent mum 
ok dart deaperatr 

I find that the collective pas 
sionate almost totally unjustified 

hat we were going to make it 
day managed to keep us A  

r one and one tar all 
and all of us against the world If is 
wasn t for thu esprit de corps 1 don’t 
think we would hove made it ** 

tefy original 
Kay. dnimro

Edmonton bassist Nick St Nicholas 
and organist Goldy Mr John found lk  
year-old guitarist Mchael Monarch 
shortly after Sparrow’s demise and 
formed the now legendary Stepper 
wolf a name lifted from Kay's 
favorite author Hermann Hesse 
Their strange mixture of often poetic 
and deep tested lyrics and driving 

biker rhyttuns kept both the flower 
children and the Hells Angels happy 

When ABT/Dunftall record producer 
Gabriel Mekier stumbled upon Step- 

in early I N  they wore a

GsAtfy

ins*, isa

A lw ays the finest selection 
of new Volkswagens, Subanis 

end Alfa Romeos 
Also 50 dean reconditioned 
used cars can be feund at a l * 

times a t . . .

SPEEDWAY
9VmA0V

I3M4I1

rty au re

title

bit the airwaves with ths 
timing of a t u n s r  TV nation s 
heartbeat was slowed by the intense 
and increasingly bloody struggle over 
our involvement in Southeast Asia , 
and Kay's lyrics provided an luaten 
cal account of America s rwe and 
impending downfall 

That fateful year of 1970 also 
‘ Ive set 

hit «

releases of their past gtones flooded

Gate, Steppenwolf Their Greatest 
Nils, and MrppsawsH R I P Kay
struck out on Ms own but sabs of both

y *
Hoy Lawdy Mama

Monarch was replaced that year by 
Larry By ram and ths "all for one and 
one for all philosophy that had held 
tV  band together began to give way 
at tV  friction inherent in IV  mixing 
of superstars egoa began to surface 
Inner squabbles kept tV  band occu 
psed and ABC/Duntell anxious to 
capitalise an tV  crest at 
watt * popubnty hurriedly packaged 
an album entitled Early Steppes waif 
a collection of moldy Upas from a San 
Francisco bar gig at tV  Matrix TV 
album sofcf wall, but may have 
damaged Steppenwolf's credibility 

It was tV  beginning of tV  end 
f 7 appeared in 1971

r release Risking 
legal haasles which inevitably 

Kay 
1 197% Stew

-Straight Shooting Wo 
received limited airplay and tV

d of an era 
On June M, 1977. a band called Step  

pcwwetf opened a road show In 
Laredo Texas Seven cities later this 
band cornutu* of Goldy Me John 
Nick ft. Nicholas, t a t  Henry and a 
new singer named Tom Pagan, 
arrived in Indiana polls for a week s 

1 at tV  weataide lounge 
TV Peppermint Tiger Gone was 
John Kay. tV  voice without which 
there really W no Steppenwolf His 
songs were there, though It was a 
sight no true Steppenwolf fi

heretical job V  r

fatVr producer Gabriel
More startling was tV  fact that Nick 
SI Nicholas who tike Kay was bom 

I to Toronto) 
r of Sparrow had 

been replaced by George Biondo Still. 
tV  album sold wail, and in addition to

recorded. Kay s apse about bis eacapr

down.’’ on which Kay seemed to V  
trying to explain tV  charges tV  band 
was attempting to deal with 

By 1971. Larry Byrom bad left, and 
his place was taken by Kent Henry 
who appeared an the group s last 
album Far Ladieo Only TVs is by far 
tV  most sophisticated Steppenwolf 
album ever released but tV  baad V d 
too much (haoeneioe an tV  inside end 
a growing tech of suppert in the com 
meretaI arena Even die single 'Ride 
With Me. failed to ignite either tV  
AM or FM programmers even though 
it was written by Jerry Edmonton i

i To
Be Wild and Magic Carpet Ride 
while groping far support from a very 
disgruntled audience some of whom 
Imd paid • f t  cover charge to see what 
they thought was Steppenwolf a la 
John Kay

Goldy McJobn and I V d lunch 
together teat Waiteesday to shed a 
httle light on this drunken, drug 
wasted travesty JoV  triad to mess 
with my life He taM me tV  band was 
over and asked me to buy my 
equipment back* After all those 
yearn Christ we d made HI milhon 
and V  wanted me to pay tern* I sued 

r Is <

plain fraudulent about It We won in 
^federal court eight dayi ago, and now 

Nick and 1. as welJ as John. V ve tV

Hell we re all in thu te make r 
and tVt is wVt we intend to do He's 

rough of thu name He

Born to Vof Sparrow who | 
Wild and was no

Like tV  proverbial handwriting on 
tV  wall. John Kay smelled tV  end

knows wVt u  them  and wVt u  hie 
TV judge said V d  never seen such s 
roeas in his life ”

And so there H 1a. my friends Step  ̂
pen wolf s  just another overpriced 
throwback to tV  hasvy metal expen

■of tV

A *a t* 1<PH ,
s

Get a star on your register receipt during the 
month o* August and receive a Georgetown Lounge 
racing teem T-ahirt or helter top for 1<.

12 brands of cold draught beer or your favorite
r-i n fiirtallCOCKXM

GEORGETOW N LOUNGE 
4675 W . 30th S TR EET
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| The In/fde Line
by M. Wliliiai Latbolli

The repercussions of Alex Haley’s Rm U are continuing to send waves 
throughout the world, not the latest being the tremendous influx of 
genealogical “do-it-yourself*' volumes, ranging from simple books for ama
teurs to extremely advanced logbooks and source-finding material

The only problem is that roost of them cost a lot of money, particularly 
since until recently they were regarded as only specialised interest sales 
items.

Before you sink a lot of cash into any of these, and particularly if you have 
never before tried your hand at digging up your family's “roots," there is a 
nice genealogy-made-easy workbook that will start you off inexpensively If 
you later find you have a genuine interest in the topic, you can pursue it with 
more professional materials

Graham? Hughes’ Trace Year Rm U provides some helpful tips for start
ing out on the heritage road for a mere $1.75. It has a set of family record 
lo p  with a simple ancestral chart that will trace back four generations if 
you follow the simple chart at the front on the book 

V Moet of the major book sellers in town carry this latest addition to the gen
ealogical workbook collection as well as a wide range of other more involved 
(and more expensive) books. You'll have to look for them under “Hobbies 
and Crafts" In most stores.

Another note on the “Roots" business that perns to be doing quite well are 
the mail-order family coats of arms. They’re in the backs of most popular 
magazines and promise, for a paltry $90 or so, to “research” your family 
name, send a copy of its "history,” along with your very own coat of arms.

In these days when everybody is looking for instant history and freeze- 
dried heritage, this kind of business is lucrative — and frequently dishonest 

Before you send in your cash, you should realise that coats of arms were 
awards granted bv kings and nations -  but only to certain deserving 
families who had earned them. The titles that went with the coat of arms 
were passed down from eldest son to eldest son and not all members of a 
family were necessarily granted permission to bear those costs of arms 

This fact, however, has not bothered the companies who are willing to 
establish themselves as minor monarchies and grant coats of arms to 
anyone with the money to pay for them. And if there isn’t a coat of arms for 
your family, their “research department" Is only too happy to make ooe up 
for you, embossed and mailed on genuine plastic 

It's all right, I suppose, if you just want something to hang on your den wall 
or imagine yourself as a make-believe noble. Other than that, it is a beauti
ful bit of pure sham — caveat eapter!

Everybody’s beard that work is underway for the great fish sequel, Jaws 
II, but have you heard that after the sequel it may become a regular weekly 
TV series? When Universal bought the movie rights for Peter Benchley's 
novel they included a little clause which allows them television rights as 
well. If all goes well with the sequel, you can probably look for it in the Pall 
of 78. My question is: will they really call it 8oo of Bruce?

The Center for Continuing Education at Notre Dame University in South 
Bend, Ind is sponsoring a five-day symposium on Sherlock Holmes July 31 
Aug. 4 under the direction of John Bennett Shaw, ooe of the world’s moat 
prominent authorities on Holroesian matters. The symposium will include 
workshops, films discussions, lectures and a Wednesday evening dinner, 
with housing available on-campus Registration forms and further 
information on the symposium are available at the Sagamore office

Concerts A Caltcha Dept. I would tell you that there is a Jesse Winchester 
concert July 28 at the Murat Theatre at 8 pm. But since the concert has 
already been cancelled (last official word at press time), that would be a 
rather futile exercise. Show’s off ; sorry gang We do have a big concert 
July 29, however, that Is oa. The Commodores will be at Market Square 
Arena with The Emotions and a special guest to-be-announced Walter 
Hankins and Family will be at the Convention Center Aug 5 . And another 
biggie August 10 features K.C. and The SnnsUne Band with Tavares and 
Slave at the Convention Center

Shelley Berman opens Aug. 2 at the Beef-n-Boards in the Woody Allen 
comedy Don’t Drink The Water The Black Curtain is featuring George 
Willeford in the encore performance of Yon Remember Bnrlesqne this 
week

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast •Lunch 

•Dinner
O *  service is fast and friendly so join your 
friends in our dining room. Or cal ahead and 
use our carry-out service for any item on our 
new expanded menu at the West 16th Street 
Waffle House; where quality and convenience 
come together.

2621 West 16th Street 
Carry Out Orders: 631-5922

Senior Citizen’s Day-Tuesday 3 pm -11 pm Half-price

‘Knnillssonn’ jumps in a pit
by M. William LnthoHi 

KnnilUsonn
Harry Nilsson
(RCA Records; AFL1-2278)

Harry is one of those controversial 
fellows about whom it can never be 
certainly stated that he is completely 
there or completely gone Some folk 
regard him as a lower-rank genius of 
much promise, Other folk (the major
ity, I’m afraid) regard him as a ooe- 
shot has-been and the source of much 
wasted recording plastic 

This latest venture of "The Other 
Beetle" finds that not a whole lot has 
changed with him His connections

with Ringo and John Lennon seem to 
have gotten him headlines and not 
much else

He still manages to turn out dandy 
little Top 40-esque pieces like "All I 
Think About Is You" (Side 1, Cut 1). 
and immediately goes dribbling off on 
a long series of third and fourth-rate 
numbers that should've never gotten 
Into the studio in the first place.

Of hb last six albums, only one has 
been even worth the effort of getting it 
on a turntable (A Little Touch of 
Schmibton la The Night) The rest 
have been large zeros on the

la bub ting boards of recording
history, each one seemingly trying to 
dig the pit a little deeper than the one 
before it

All of this makes me a little sad 
Harry Nilsson is, indeed, a man of 
promises and possibilities The 
textures of his voice range from 
polished choir boy notes to rival Art 
Garfunkel, to low-down blues, to 
breathy gasps and sounds that seem 
prepared to vanish in a moment And 
he does have control over all these 
variations on his own theme, with 
ability to call them up at will and 
effortlessly

Yet he demands his own nght for 
self-debasement and satire, choosing 
to turn out a less-than polished pro
duct. He emubtes Randy Newman’s 
style of humor, but without Newman’s 
sense of self-worth Life, like the 
records he makes, seems to be a 
throw-away product 

It's hard for me to enjoy someone 
who doesn’t enjoy himself and the 
more I hear of Harry Nilsson, the less 
joy there seems to be in him Chalk 
this one up to another wasted effort by 
a guy who should’ve done better 
things

One Gap 
fits a ll

Fits em beautifully, too 
With a super selection of
the hottest pants and tops
in town Whatever your 
size shape, taste or sex. 
you II fit m At the Gap

Atefrngton Square 
‘HONE 899 4822 
Castleton Square 

•’HONE 842 1261

Bargain Barrel
Jeans and Things

For Guys and Gals
Don’t waste your 
time looking for 
sales, because we 
have sale prices 
all year round.
Open 7 days a week. Weekdays 10 til 9, Saturday 10 tH 6, Sundays 12 til 5. 

5929 E . 82nd Street, Across from Castletun Square.

«

\
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Over a period of centuries the 
interactions of different plants grown 
together have been carefully studied 
and it has been determined that they 
have friends and enemies like people

Potato just can’t stand anyone in 
the Cucumber family, doesn’t mind 
the Nasturtiums, but has a wonderful 
time with the Cabbages whenever 
they get together

More and more gardeners are 
finding that it pays well in terms of 
less pest damage and greater 
productivity to keep their plants 
happy, even if they can’t stand their 
plants'friends

All across America settlers and 
explorers found Indians growing com, 
beans, and squash together They 
explained that these plants grew m 
better together because thei* spirits 
are sisters

A more modem explanation will be 
more useful to those of us who aren’t 
in tune with nature spirits enough to 
recognize kindred spirits

It goes like this: com is a heavy 
feeder and its roots associate with 
those of the beans whose nodules, 
filled with bacteria, fix atmospheric 
nitrogen and supply it to the com, that 
in turn provides a support for the 
beans to climb on.

The beans also help anchor the com 
as it twines up the stalk.

Squash grows well in the shade of 
the com and further shades the 
ground, preserving moisture, and the 
thick prickly vines keep raccoons 
away

The crop may be reduced from that 
of intensive monoculture but good 
dependable yields of the three crops 
may be had from the same area

Admittedly, this approach isn’t

nearly as much fun as watching 
nature spirits

Beans, for example, do well with 
carrots, cauliflower and beets, and 
help cucumbers and cabbages 
Mangolds in bean rows will repel the 
bean beetles

Summer savory improves the 
growth and flavor, deters bean 
beetles, and is also good to cook with 
the beans (helps remove gas from the 
system). The onion family (garlic, 
chives, onions, leeks, etc ) and 
gladiolus inhibit the growth of beans

Roses won’t be bothered by aphids 
or mildew if a member of the onion 
family is planted near the roots An 
aphid infestation can be averted by 
spraying onion or garlic water (blend 
with water and strain) Marigolds 
and parsley are also mutually 
beneficial to roses

Some plants are beneficial in 
specific ratios. One chamomile to 100 
wheat plants will grow heavier and 
fuller wheat but too much will reduce 
yields through competition, and one 
chamomile to ISO feet of row cabbages 
or onions improves their growth and 
flavor

A parable concludes that to keep a 
monkey somewhere supply him with 
bananas Likewise insects are 
sometimes more easily drawn to a 
preferable plant than repelled from 
crop plants Japanese beetles are fond 
of geraniums, which are poisonous to 
them The odorless African marigold 
also diverts them from other plants.

Radishes can s> rve as an effective 
“ trap plant" for onion maggots, and if 
the infestation is heavy, cull onions 
planted at intervals near seeded field 
onions attract the egg-laying fly of the 
maggot and are then destroyed to

keep the crop clean Alfalfa and 
clover is preferred by bean weevils 
and aphids over garden beans

Summer squash is planted among 
the late or winter squash to catch 
squash bores and is then pulled up and 
removed The com ear worm and 
tomato fruit worm is the same bug 
(heliothus) and much prefers the 
com The two are planted together in 
a garden because it is easier to find 
the bug in the com silk.

Texas leaf mustard draws aphids 
from cabbages and other cool crops 
and is much easier to treat for aphids 
than the tightly wrapped cabbage

Plants interact in many different 
ways, some of which are very subtle 
and others very gross. Some of the 
more obvious ways are root zone 
interference, heavy feeding on 
similar or different minerals, 
different growth habits, and root 
secretions

Inhibiting or beneficial substances 
dropped to the soil from leaf drippings 
or fallen leaves, can subtly affect a 
neighboring plant. Through sub
stances put into or taken from the 
area of a plant, beneficial or disease- 
causing microbes can be stimulated, 
in turn affecting other plants
Marigolds have recently been found to 
secrete a substance than inhibits the 
growth of nematodes that stunt the 
growth of many crop plants

Literature for this field, allopathy, 
is spread through an amazing collec
tion of journals, books and manuals, 
so I venture to suggest two books and 
a chart that correlate and simplify 
this mass of information

Copyright. Ron Whitehurst, 1*77

s S  PART II
an offer you can’t refuse

Every Wednesday Night Special 
8 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 3 0

Regular ITIixed Drinks and Beer 50<t 
Dance Contest • Cash • Prizes 

West 1-465 Every ITIonday
Rockville Road 7:30-10:30
Indianapolis Beer 254
248-9258 Pizza & Sandwiches

Price

^ m Z o d i a c o l  
Z i n g e r /  

s e B o n d  h e l d
hy Jerry N. Williamson

Around a decade ago I attempted a study of Unidentified Flying Objects 
(UFO's). For weeks I set up charts, studied positions of planets and aspects 
between them, attempting to find some significant correlations to explain — not 
explain away -  this marvelous *Xh Century phenomenon

By and Urge, I failed. I have not heard any word from other astrologers on the 
subject and, since it if such a fascinating one, I believe that others must also have 
studied UFO’s and failed. Ob. tome repeated aspects arose with more regularity 
than others. As well, it was easy to eliminate Urge numbers of sightings when the 
recurrence of Neptune pointed to illusion and self-delusion. I began to yearn for a 
computer and larger, more accurate numbers of incidents I even exchanged 
letters with Coral Lorenzen of the excellent UFO society, APRO (AerUI Phe
nomena Research Organization), asking for the birthdates of people reporting 
UFOs Regrettably, Coral did not have such information in any mass -  or would 
not send it along. I continue to believe that such data would bring us closer to the 
truth, but wishing doesn't really make it so.

Now comes s report from Perry langham in Oklahoma City, OkU , who com
piled a study of 144 UFO sightings for Progressive Logic DaU Service. He came 
up with some sUU of interest from an astrological viewpoint, most notable of 
which waa the fact that the best time to tee a UFO seemed to be between •  and 10 
pm

The novice in astrology probably wonders what could be interesting about that, 
except as a tip for a clock time to go out in the back yard and wait. Well, this is the 
answer: At sunrise each day of the year there rises, on the eastern hortion, the 
same zodiacal sign as that of the period. In abort, during the Leo period, Leo riaea 
at sunrise; during Scorpio, Scorpio rises at sunrise; and so on

By the time 9 pm rolls around, regardless of the zodiacal period, the sign which * 
is rising is the sign falling into the 8th House of the particular period During 
Aries, (March 21-April 21), Scorpio rises then, during Gemini (May 22Juoe 22), 
Capricorn rises at 9 pm; and so forth. In each instance, it is the 8th House of the 
period

And the 8th House in any horoscope involves matters of life and death, the moat 
basic concepts sad facta related to living and dying. In s sense. It Is the hereafter, 
life after death, the pasaing^away coming to all, a time of generation and 
regeneration It is mysterious, often linked to God or Satan, to Heaven or Hell It 
is, briefly, a suitable time to see UFOs.

What do I make of that? Nothing; I haven’t the foggiest. Can it mean beings 
from another time, another dimension; can it mean warnings of death, or 
advance announcement of a great Coming? Yea. It can. Involving sex as it does, 
do the cigar-shaped and saucer-shaped UFOs indicate something deeply 
Freudian within**? Perhaps

The other significant finding was that UFOs are seen next most often after 1 
am. That is the 10th House, the house of the authority figure, the dominant one. 
the leader, guide or avenger Does this surprise me? No. Does it alarm me? 
Slightly; but then, I’ve been concerned about UFOs since 1947. And 1 caa add one 
statistic of mine: The strangest of all happen during the Leo period of the year 
(July 23-August 23 >. These are the dramatic ones, the sightings involving occu
pants, residue, creatures afoot on earth, beings leaving messages -  or, in any 
case, reports of such phenomena In the thirtieth anniversary of what was first 
called the “flying saucer” that ushered-in the modem era, look for many in
triguing reports this Leo period -  or. if you dare, look for UFOs themselves

Guess again
Do yea see this hand? We do. sad we know It doesn't do dishes. Now, wkst Is 
that lasers table object resting oa the hand? Goes* Its Ideality first tad win a 
free year’s sabocrlpUoa to the Sagamore. Or. gaess whose hand It is — aad Is 
she aurried?

"Godfather. Vou're So Good To Us"
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Classifieds
For Rent

Ctota to School 
Rant* from $100 wid up

PlccadMy-28E 16th 
Penn Arts—  111 E 16th 
Dwlmouth—

221 E Michigan
Cafl Mrs 1

Help Wanted
CAFETERIA

P v t  Urns $3  96  p v  hoi# fox  
t f o  h o v s  Dins H tf-F o rt Ham  
son 540 -3637  (WS6)________
**■■*» m m  needed Ej^enenoe m

and nmmtw m  layout pre 
tweed Creeo i d V y  a mua* Wortong
nfc) m m rm on  dutee CM 204 4000

VASMMQTON T O W  

U K
• » T I1 4

The pertect <# cempue etteee 10 
btocde Pose campua 34xPo Efhctoncy A
1 bedroorr Km*had wmm mm  9tova

Typw Wowaawfy 
CM 204 400

oM 204-2461 <wa#|

AU. LfTH/nES PAC
I 1N.M V H M M per ">•”*

« * M r « t  *omaaa u i 4 e «

uoordnsU  aantod worn on 
campua aam *> to 9300 par mon* Cef 

i 024-0330 (W1)________

AO or pari tone Be y o i  
too

(W57)

Miscellaneous

9176 00
per mon* 1 battooom 9106 00 per

Roommates

For Sale
BUTs UndeSned Freight

M U S T  U O U IO A T E  
20 000 auiomoewe acceeeonee tO o i  
Turee hot «e* I t 00 25 caaaaKfcMO 
o« 50a dt oi toiert 1 1 00 C le t e m e  
$7 75. stereo equ«> AMFM 8 rac* 

reg 9149 unci 109 50 
i 96 90 and up BSP ksntofctoa 

r% 4 Wee reg 939 95 
1*0 91? Conttnente «  preee irg 
sesnrtnem 0  Vne/S sno enpe boa 
W * V i 129 96 buns beds 9129

PM 62H 8 T<
40112 ( V » f ______________________

toeed temate rpommato to snare 3 bed 
room toemhouee (Colony Apia I 
9 1 6 4 0 #  A prune Caf 0307292 
(dayei or 299-0229 (ewerungei A ear tor 
Ltt or Cheryl (W56| _____

Caf 240-9031 (W66)

■mvtng ttofy «  BO s Unctomad Fnaght 
2779 L

T V  Striag B td t 
•%# - 0

•MCetUiMS Im ia »o n ic  P u o i

O y »
TlgarEyea 
AAuar TredeBeed
0412 Ferguaon 9i

Cow Horn 9V.ee 
Jade
M0e Teeto
PervMan Cerarece 
Tjrquoree

• 266 6209

CALL BMTHLINC

9 30 a m Mttagpt

7 year* old 16 2 hands htgfi V 
ea*d eager to wrap tancea 4 l /2 A 
race head Aaiung 9460 Caf

$24*212$

Mtom to 9 0  amotong? Subjects are
I to (

Treat

9 ween old
925

CM  2931974 or 294 4009 Aek tor

•ubmeta to achadUa me*

atone eto be held 0  i U P U I on 
V n tomato d pieaee rsrfto

l-wrence Lennon Chapmen Oapt of 
m Joeopr s 

W t o  47979 fW67)

caf 9437t

Vehicles
1973 Corvette WNto T Top AT 360 
AAA Fhl Storeo 96 600 w beet after 
939-9793 9336202 (V S » _________

1979 Tmeepn Spdtoe— red oeneerOhto 
top e0h mnneeii cover 9 7 00
240 1067 or see Jota m CA322 Mtor 

i (W06|

Personals
Women stodanto 0  IUPUI
w
YOU (
many 0  us and J d e  
amen prevent ue horn lea oompeaaon A 
PottVyWie

■dad to N v Boaaon Share 
0Mng A ga Augu0 9 10 924 2129 
(W66J_________________________

Use the Sagsmore’s 
Classified Section 

5‘ sword. 
264-3456.

mad share eapeneea an 2 
betooom aparanem near St Vlnoenrs 
267 9O490ter9pm (W97) ________

Services
PREOMANT?
NEED HELP?

There e an totomamre to a
one doea care and can hato you through 
rou pregnancy * you emnt to have you

Haulenwood

Custom Crafted 
W ood FumHura

2333793 f l W )

til

i o m t

6306 N. Guilford 
Broad Rlppl# VII lag# 

2S1-7676

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
SorwiQ IUPUI students tscufty spouses and chfdren theroof 

exlusfvofy a
EbgtbMty Under Grids 9 credit hours or more Gnd students 5 

*edit hours or more 
Offers Apts and famfy townhouses

STUOEJTT RATES FROM »137M OTUTES MCLUOEO

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTO.
Offers oxcelont rental 3 9 4 bedroom homes from $226 

monthly Each rentM home ndudes tul amenities Garages or C v  
ports Clubhouse Pool Play Areas Private Patios 9 Lawn Care

„ w  ASH, BC. 6 PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N TIBBS 635 7923 INOtANAPOUS INO 46222

The Sagamore 
editorial staff needs 
dam goode writer;
1) Jim m y Olsen-type
2) Ace Reporter 
V  Beat Reporters
Past experience necessary

Call 264-4008. Ask for Paul.

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $1 85  Clubhouse 
& pool available Gas. heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances Call Linda 
2 9 3 -5 2 7 0 .

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older. Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 63 7 -2417

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home otters an Out Patient 
program of expert counseling medical care including 
delivery plus 81 years experience m matching babies 
with desirable families Living with us is not a 
requirement Call 639 3461 for details

PHOTOCOPIES
(SELF SERVICE)

8 * ^

A  MOTOWN 

MWiAMertdton 
W C ITIO C

U44 «  lift, St

4411 N KoytMM

WOODLAND THEATRiS
116th S< A K ry fo a t  

I SL . ueUu— *46 2425

Airport 7 7

I Seven Per Cent
Solution
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North Carolina decriminalizes marijuana
In a surprise move, North Carolina 

has become the tenth and latest state 
to stop jailing marijuana smokers 
according to the National Organize 
lion for Reform of Marijuana law s 
(NORML) Adopting a modified 
decriminalization approach, the 
North Carolina Legislature gave final 
approval on Thursday. June SO, to a 
measure setting a maximum $100 fine 
for first offense possession Of one 
ounce of marijuana Subsequent 
offenses carry a maximum $800 fine 
and/of six months in jail. Other drug 
penalties were not affected.

The North Carolina proposal, spon
sored by Rep. Alan Adams <D.- 
Raleigh). with 47 co-sponsors, 
enjoyed the strong support of North

Carolina State Attorney-General 
Rufus L. Edmisten

Introduced on May )0, the measure 
was approved by the House on Mon
day, June 27 by a 59-36 vote; and by 
the Senate on June SO. IS-12

Since the governor in North Caro
lina has no authority to either sign or 
veto legislation, the reform proposal 
took effect immediately -  July I, 
1177.

Rep. Adams said the measure had 
been Introduced in response to 
parents whose kids bad been busted. 
“Our prisons in North Carolina are 
overcrowded, and yet we were 
•ending kids to jail for minor pot 
offenses. It just didn’t make sense,” 
Adamsaaid

The marijuana penalties prior to 
this latest reform provided a maxi 
mum six-month jail term for first 
offenders and two years for subse
quent offenses Eight thousand North 
Carolinians were arrested on man 
juana charges last year, and an esti
mated 60 persons are currently in 
North Carolina prisons on minor 
marijuana posseaaton charges.

North Carolina NORML coordi
nator Robert Stamps said be “was 
extremely pleased with this limited 
reform as an important first step 
toward eventual complete decrimi 
realization of marijuana in North 
Carolina.

Stamps added, "The efforts of 
NORML members in North Carolina

were helpful in creating an atmos 
phere in which Rep Adams' bill could 
be passed “

One third of the U.S. is in favor of 
decriminalization of marijuana, 
according to NORML

Beginning with Oregon in 1172, 10 
states, including Alaska, Maine, 
Colorado, California, Ohio, Minne 
•ota. Mississippi, New York and now 
North Carotins have essentially 
stopped arresting marijuana 
smokers

These states account for approxi

mately 22 per cent of the nation's 
population, and 24 per cent of the land 
area. According to NORML, many 
other states and the U.S. Congress 
continue to debate and consider mari
juana law reform proposals

A recent Gallup Poll found that 
marijuana decriminalization now 
enjoys the support of 22 per cent of the 
nation’s adults, while 41 per cent 
remain oppoeed and 6 par cent 
undecided

The poll also reported that ana in 
four Americana (24 per cent) occa
sionally smoke marijuana

Management certificate program 
offered this fall

*

Electronics firm offers microprocessor course
A three-day course on the topic of 

microproceaaors is being offered 
August 10,11 and 12 by Graham Elec
tronics. 133 S Pennsylvania St 

According to the electronics firm, 
the course is designed to “aid in the 
understanding, use and system imple
mentation of microprocessors.” It Is 
being offered in conjunction with 
Motorola Semiconductor.

Covering programming, the course 
will include the instruction set and 
machine architecture, hardware 
operation, and other information 
necessary to implement microproces

sors into computer design 
*  Lectures and “hands on" experi
ence will constitute the course which 
is limited to the first 12 applicants

Tuition for the course is $228 — 
which is refundable upon purchase of
a development system — and will 
include lunches, equipment usage, 
and books and manuals.

To reserve a spot in the course 
interested persons should send a 
check or money order to Graham 
Electronics, attention Dave Sackett, 
or call 624-8202

A newly developed graduate certifi
cate program in public management 
will be offered for the first time this 
fallatlUPUI

Designed in response to public 
interest shown in a leas extensive 
course of graduate study than the two- 
year master’s degree program, the 
18-hour Public Management Certifi
cate will be offered by the I.U. sys
tem wide School of Public and Envi 
ronmental Affairs through its division 
•tlUPUI

The certificate program is expected 
to meet a real need, especially in the 
urban regions of the state, said 
Warren G. Meinschetn, associate 
dean for academic affairs in SPEA at 
I.U -Bloomington

“There are persons in public and 
community organizations and agen

cies who are requesting this type of 
program to upgrade their manage
ment skills.” said Meinachein “They 
really don’t need or want the full two- 
year master's program

Admission requirements include a 
bachelor’s degree in any field Appli 
cations must be made to IUPUI'i  
SPEA Associate Dean. Patricia

Although credit hours earned 
through the certificate program may 
be applied to an M P A degree, 
admission does not guarantee subse 
quent admission to the master s 
program
include “Public Management,” 
“Public Organization. “Public 
Finance and Budgeting.” “Public 
Personnel and Manpower Systems” 
and “Policy and Administration ”
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